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Focus of the Report 
1. Discussion of power, displacement, and control, local participation, and the 
role of "new tourism" in developing countries;
2. How tourism planning and management might encourage small-scale 
local tourism enterprises for the benefit of both the host and guest 
population.
Methods Used for Data Collection
● Direct observation, and participation in organized tours; 
● Formal government bodies, an independent private sector consultancy 
group and literature research;
● Semistructured interviews - with local tourism officials, Indonesian 
academics and local NGO activists;
● Analysis up till 2004.
Indonesia: Location 
Indonesia: Location
Indonesia: History
● 16th:  Century - European colonization 
● 1945: Proclamation of Indonesian independence → Sukarno first president 
● 1967: Suharto chosen by the  Provisional People's Consultative Assembly 
as the new president
○ Authoritarianism and widespread corruption
○ Tropical paradise image vs real Indonesia
○ Severe economic crisis
● 1998: President Suharto resignation
● 1999: Election of  Megawati Sukarnoputri
Tourism Trends in Indonesia (arrivals in mln.)
 Source: World data bank
“Touristic” Indonesia 
Real Indonesia 
Top-Down, Bottom-Up Approach
“For tourism to be a truly beneficial economic 
strategy for any community, it must also be 
dedicated to improving the quality of life of the 
people who live and work there, and to protecting 
the environment” (WTO)
Table 1 - Key Differences between New and Conventional Tourism
Sector New Tourism Conventional Tourism
Accommodation losmen (guesthouses)
lodges,homestays
International hotels
Catering warung(food stalls & small 
restaurants),local foods and 
specialities
International standard 
restaurants
“international” food
Souvenirs crafted work,small 
business,local craftspeople
Mass production
Transport Bemo (mini bus)
becak (cycle rickshaws)
Air conditioned coaches,
rental cars
Conventional Tourism New Tourism
Higher leakages Lower leakages
Easier entry into the business More difficult entry into the business
Higher level of skills Lower level of skills
Why is “New Tourism” not taken into account?
-Assumption that small-scale business may gradually disappear;
-Too small businesses;
-More wealth equals higher request for luxury and “modern” tourism.
Case of Study: Borobudur
 
Conclusions
● "One size fits all" approach as a mistake;
● Tailor made projects for each destination;
● Raise tourist/community awareness;
● Investments (loans/capital);
● Training;
● Empowerment of the local community.
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